A NEW CHAPTER I N OUR LOVE STORY

CREATING MEMORI ES

D U B L I N ROA D, N E NAG H , C O. T I P P E R A RY
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AB OU T US
Our roots and values are long
established. We rely on the past for its
wisdom and knowledge but look to the
future with its bright ideas and new
beginnings. The Abbey Court redefines
what it means to escape, explore, relax,
rediscover and reconnect.
The Abbey Court is an Independent
Irish owned Hotel offering beautiful
accommodation in the historic town
of Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. Offering
the highest level of comfort, service
and dining experiences, the Abbey
Court is the perfect base to explore the
wonderful sights of Nenagh and the
surrounding areas. There is ample free
car parking spaces available for our
guests and visitors.
Choose from a selection of hotel
rooms furnished to the highest level
while offering guests comfort and
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LOV E AT FIRST SIGH T
convenience. All rooms are equipped
with direct dial telephone, tea/coffee
facilities, hairdryer and so much more.
Many rooms have a beautiful view of
the hotel’s award-winning rose gardens
where an evening stroll is highly
recommended. Onsite facilities include
Leisure Club, Coffee Dock, Outdoor
Dining Patio, Treatment Rooms and
Hair Studio

Congratulations

Just 90 minutes from Dublin the
Abbey Court is perfectly located for
those wishing to visit Ireland’s Hidden
Heartlands. A short walk from town
where a visit to Nenagh Castle and
Nenagh Heritage Centre is a must.
Enjoy all that Tipperary has to offer
with stunning scenery, explore quiet
lake beaches at Lough Derg, a delightful
stroll around Castlelough or Silvermines
or a walk in beautiful Terryglass village
and marina.

Our commitment to providing you with
a unique and memorable Wedding
experience is based on the dedication,
enthusiasm and experience of our
hotel team.

The Abbey Court are delighted to be
your partner in planning your Wedding
Celebration.
We will provide you with the peace of
mind and assurance that your Wedding
will exceed all of your dreams and
expectations with tailored packages to fit
every need.

In selecting the Abbey Court, we will
ensure each detail is fulfilled on your
special day. Our attention to detail
along with our unparalleled service
makes us your perfect choice.
To start your stress-free planning
process, we provide you with packages
designed to fit your every need. We will
ensure that each of your guests will have
an enjoyable and memorable experience
here at the Abbey Court.
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EVEN TS OF TH E DAY
PREPARATION

Our dedicated team are on hand to
guide you through the planning process
allowing you to enjoy that special time
in the lead up to your wedding day.

CEREMONY

Whether it is a large size wedding,
a Civil Ceremony or an intimate
gathering our team will give 100% to
you as you plan your life together.

RECEPTION

Our award-winning Chef Manager
Jason Daly will create exceptional
culinary delights ranging from delicious
canapes on arrival to the main event.
Each dish is crafted using only the finest
of produce.
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T H E GROUNDS

PICTURES

OUR GROUNDS

AFTER-PARTY

Pretty arches set into the greenery
create a secret garden atmosphere
allowing you to steal that first kiss.
Wooden benches are dotted throughout
for you sit back, inhale, exhale and take
a moment for yourself. Enjoy those first
special moments as a married couple
surrounded by birdsong and the gentle
sound of our garden chimes. Relax with
a glass of bubbly in hand and wander
along the long borders of shrubs.

Every picture tells a story! Our beautiful
rose gardens are the perfect backdrop
for your photographer to capture
treasured moments between our newly
married couple and their guests.

Not quite finished celebrating? Our
team are on hand with ideas and menus
for Day 2 of your celebrations. From
BBQs to an informal gathering we can
tailor a menu to your individual taste.

The Abbey Court is set on 5 acres of
award winning mature rose gardens.
A mix of colours welcome you to this
wonderful space creating multiple photo
opportunities in every corner.

The scent of Spring and Summer
blossoms fill the air with azaleas, apple
blossoms, roses and blooming bulbs of
every description. Spectacular colours
of Autumn and Winter growth fill the
garden with wonderful shades of deep
red, speckled rust and dark green.
No matter the season our garden is the
perfect backdrop for your photographs
while creating memories to add to your
love story.

Hidden away amongst the trees and
watching over are our granite statues of
cherubs and angels that have blended
into their setting harmoniously over the
years. Their soft covering of moss gently
adds to their antique appearance.
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DA RE TO DRE A M . ..
ONCE IN A
WHILE, RIGHT
IN THE MIDDLE
OF AN ORDINARY
LIFE, LOVE GIVES
US A FAIRYTALE.
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T H E DRE A M IS RE A L
EAT DRINK AND
BE MARRIED
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F REQUENTLY A SKED QUESTIONS
CAN WE HAVE OUR
CEREMONY IN THE HOTEL?

Yes. We have several spaces that can
be used for a Civil Ceremony or
Partnership. From the beautiful Garden
Room with its marble fireplace to the
stunning Orangery with skylight and
small courtyard. Our team are on hand
to show these wonderful spaces.

WHAT TIME ARE GUESTS
CALLED TO DINNER?

Generally, guests are called to dinner
at 5.30 for speeches depending on how
many guests you have and how long the
speeches will take.

DO YOU PRINT A
SEATING PLAN?

Once your seating plan is confirmed our
team will design and print your plan.
We use a large easel with each table set
out for easy reference.
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CAN WE TASTE THE FOOD
BEFORE OUR WEDDING?

Yes! This is when it gets very exciting
and real. We will arrange a menu
tasting for the couple a few weeks prior
to the wedding. Menus and wine will be
confirmed on that night. Generally, a
quick chat with the Chef Manager will
also take place.

DO YOU SUPPLY
PRINTED MENUS?

Yes. As part of every package printed
menus are included. Our wedding team
will work with the couple and design
menus that will sit perfectly with their
theme.

WHO WILL BE THERE
ON THE DAY?

CAN WE HAVE A DAY 2
IN THE HOTEL?

CAN WE HAVE A
CHILDREN’S MENU?

DO YOU HAVE A
HAIRDRESSER OR BEAUTY
ROOMS ON SITE?

A member of our wedding team
or Duty Manager will be on hand
throughout the day. They will be there
to ensure that everything runs smoothly
and to answer any questions you may
have.

Yes. Many weddings will have a few
children attending and they must be
included! A children’s menu is available
and if required can be printed for little
ones .

CAN WE USE THE LEISURE
CLUB FACILITIES?

As a guest in the hotel you will have
complimentary access to all Leisure
Club facilities. Located on the ground
floor of the hotel and equipped with
state-of-the-art machines and a fantastic
20 mtr pool with jacuzzi.

Day 2 of a wedding has become very
popular. Our Chef Manager has created
a fantastic menu for those wishing to
continue with the celebrations. From a
BBQ to an informal get together

Yes we do! The Hair Studio is open
Tues - Sat and is located on the 2nd
floor of the hotel. We are also lucky to
have The Treatment Rooms located
adjacent to The Hair Studio for
those looking for a little bit of extra
pampering. Appointments must be
made for both The Hair Studio & The
Treatment Rooms.
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W EDDING S UPPLI ERS
Our Wedding team have complied an extensive list of wonderful suppliers that
they have worked closely with over the years. From wedding invites to cakes our
wedding directory is a great resource for ideas and options. Our team will be
happy to pass on these details.
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IF I K NOW
WH AT LOV E
IS, IT IS
BECAU SE OF
YOU
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A NE W
CH A PT ER
I N OUR
LOVE
STORY

Abbey Court, Dublin Road,
Nenagh, Co. Tipperary
PH: 067 41111
E: weddings@abbeycourt.ie
W: www.abbeycourt.ie
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